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THE SI LVER CONVENTION.

States had conferred important public
franchises on that company by thegrants
any part of
the railroad ha i been built under either
1'acilic
Southern
the
com
Railroad
grant,
pany illegally and without authority from
the United States, attempted to transfer
all its rights, grants and franchises which
it had received lroin the United States to
a new corporation, which was then created
and organized by tho same name, namely, "The Southern Pacific Railroad company," and that said new corporation was
formed by tbe pretended consolidation
and amalgamation of a number of other
railroad companies.
The bill goes on to show that no part
of tho railroad was ever constructed by
the corporation solely authorized to do
so, but that the railroad was afterward
built by a new corporation, which latter
company of the same namo claimed the
lands and government franchises, and
illegally procured the United States to
alleged natenls. Tho United States
asks that its title to the lands bo quieted
and the pretended patents vacated and J
annulled.
of 1871 and 187ft, und before

Robert liny, assistSIMM.
ant state geologist, was directed some
time since by tbe state board of agriculStore and Factory,
artesian wells in westmade
Mi. ralae representation
Northeast corner of the Plaia ture to investigaterelation to tho matter of
ern Kansas, in
goods
lie has just reported to .See.
and Efficiently Bone irrigation,
Watch
Alohler. The report shows these wells to
Diamond Setting,
be more numerous than are generally
supposed, and can be mndo of groat value
as a source of water supply. JM r. I lay inspected wells in Mead, Hamilton, Ford,
Stanton and Norton counties. He says
that "Northeast of Mead's center is a reIN
DKAlKIt
gion six or eight miles in length, and about
two miles in width, embraced in w hich
are a number of artesian wells that are
of these
flowing. There are sixty-liv- e
Wannamaker's Way.
wells, and every farm in tho locality has
Los Anukixs, Nov. 20. There are three
one. The existing Mead county wells are
yielding a flow of about 000 gallons a min- postoflico inspectors in the city at present,
GRAIN.
ute. From this estimate, which is a reason- (ieorgo Seybolt, Major Culver und Major
PROVISIONS, PRODUCE,
able one, it will be seen that 000 acres Robinson. The ollicinls declined to state
could be readily irrigated and small fruit the object of their visit, but close investiAND
and vegetables raised in abundance in gation develops the fact they are here unany year, nowever droughty, and orch der orders direct from tho postmaster
and
lo
c
by
and
Grain
of
ards and groves iriade to beautify the re- - j general, securing facts as to the character,
Specialties
finest Household
rnr Bni a atHay,
loweft market prices. TheCustomers.
gion. This in turn woutu serve to con- standing and popularity of the several
Groceries, free delivery to my
serve the moisture supplied by the rain candidates for tho Los Angeles postollice.
fall. Each of these artesian districts When this fact became known
would be a center of fertility from w hich quite a flurry was created among the
modifying influence would go out to the numerous candidates for the position.
adjacent regions.
ANOTIIKH PLAN SLOGESTi:!).
T ER R I TO RIAL J UDICI.V R Y.
C3
P i
Judge J. W. Gregory, of Garden City,
Increase In the Number of
was yesterday in consultation w ith Gov.
PQ
Judges by Congress.
asHumphrey for the purpose of agreeing
upon a plan for bringing the subject of
B I
irrigation in western Kansas before the
Washington, Nov. 20. ( ne of the most
next congress. It has been demonstrated important matters that will be brought
that the rainfall in that section is inade- before congress in connection w ith terriquate, and without relief by irrigation torial interests is tho remodeling of their
agriculture can not be a success. A com- local judiciary and an increase in tho
mission will be sent to lay the matter number of judges allowed them under exbefore congress. Judge Gregory said to- isting law. Wyoming, Idaho and ArizoC3
na each need, und need badly, an addiday :
"When once thoroughly developed our tional justice and a new judicial apportionwater supply will not only furnish us an ment so as to make the districts of a reaabsolutely ready and ample amount of sonable size.
&
water for irrigation, but w ill be the source
Each district in Wyoming, as at presof a vast deal of water power for manufac- ent constituted, is nearly as large as tho
of
Manufacturer,
turing purposes. The amount of land state of Indiana, and the same can be
which I expect to see fully supplied w ith said of Idaho, while in Arizona the diswater from tho underflow, which is the tricts are as largo as the cutire state of
chief source of supply referred to, w ill be Ohio. As a result attorneys, witnesses
not less than 4,000,000 acres, and possi- and litigants have to travel in many
bly double that area in southwest Kansas instances hundreds of miles to reach a
alone. The same system will also re- - judge or court, and as the cost of travel
claim millions of acres in Colorado, north is high, the expenses of this character are
Mexof
branch
this
exquisite
in
special
We guarantee full satisfaction
west Texas, New Mexico, western Neb- a very great burden to all concerned.
ican art. All persons visiting our establishment will be shown line
the Dakotas, Montana and elseIn addition, the territories are increasraska,
work.
of
this
specimens
where, that would othern iso be forever ing rapidly in population and wealth, and
of
or
reliable
an
the
best interests of the people require
without
supply
adequate
water for purposes of irrigation. What 1 increased court facilities.
mean by the underflow is the vast sheet
Another evil will be cured by the addiSanta Fe, N. M of
Man Francisco Street
water which underlies tho Arkansas tion to the number of judges in these ter
valey, and the same is found under the ritories, and it is one, too, that has given
Platte and other streams, which lies so cause for much dissatisfaction among
near to the surlace in the immediate river those having court business. The three
FJo.
valley that it is easily and cheaply tapped judges allowed in the past must act in
8.
E.
GRI3WOLD.
H. B. CARTWRIGHT.
by means of open fountains and rims di- each case in the supreme court, in order
rectly out upon the ground. This has that there may always be a majority, for
been tried and works admirably, In or- the decision of cases und the promulgader, however, that this svstem shall be tion of opinions. This requires the judge
speedily and systematically developed, of the district court to act in the supreme
and in a way that shall benefit the peo- court, and sit in judgment on and review
Successors to II. B. CARTWRIGHT & CO.
it will ba necessary for congress to his own decisions. This, of course, is
ple,
the two stocks,
take the matter in hand, make the pre- unfair and creates in the minds of interHaviiiB purchased the Grocery stock of Rcasor Brothers and combined
of
stock
most
complete
we have the largest aud
liminary surveys and settle certain inter- ested parties a suspicion of collusion
state questions that will arise ; then, with among the judges to sustain the opinions
a very reasonable start, all necessary pri- of each other in the courts below. With
vate capital will bo forthcoming to make an additional judgo provided for each terthe system a great success."
ritory tho judges will be deprived of the
right from acting on the supreme bench
Train Robbers at Work
in any action or proceeding which is an
bound
20.
Nov.
North
Parsons, Kas.,
appeal from their decisions in the lower
the best Flour, Potatoes, Creamery
We hBTe In store and dally arriving, afford.
&
train
Texas
Kansas
passenger
Missouri,
courts.
We pay special attention to
Butter and Produce that the markets
was robbed at Pryor creek, twenty miles
freVh Fruit., Oranges, etc. We carry the flnest line ot Confeotionery, Nut.
The department of justice, which is
of Vinita at 9 :30 last night. The familiar with court affairs in the terrisouth
first class Bakery,
rtwhrSKSSn'SSon Wlth our Grocery on
was
and
creek
at
train
Pryor
stopped
sale.
tories, is in favor of congress making proall times Fresh Bread, Pies, Cakes, etc.,
and
to the
boarded by the robbers, who uncoupled vision for an additional judge in the terri
their generous patronage:
old time customers forsame
ones
new
all
welcome
aud
the engine, mail and express cars, run- tories named, and with an early start
past, we solicit the oontlnuanoe of the
.h.t i-- qj,
ning them on two miles to Pryor switch, there is no good reason why the necesOOODS AT REASONABLE PRICES.
where they cleaned out everything in the sary legislation can not be consummated at
GRISWOLD.
&
express car. The passengers were not the approaching session.
Commercially yours, CARTWRIGHT
molested. A special train w ith United
States marshals has started from MuskoLew Wallace's Railroad Tie.
1888.
gee for tho scene. The robbery was done
1858
Si'rinofiki.d, Ohio, Nov. 20. Gen. Lew
with extraordinary boldness and skill, inWallace, the author of "Ben Ilurr," is
dicating the work of professionals. The in the city, and has turned his versatile
of
which
robbed
was
car
$50,000,
express
time to mechanics. He has invented a
loss will fall on the Pacific Express com- steel railroad cross tie,
which, if it is as
pany.
successful as the inventor claims it will
be, he will revolutionize railroad conA GREAT LAND G RANT.
struction.
Is the Southern Pacific Company Invalid
A. STAAB.
To Work on "the Albuquerque."
Suit to Forfeit Its Lauds to
Messrs.
Hii.i.snoHo,
Tex., Nov. 25.
the United States.
Leatherman & Co., who have been some
IMPUUTEKH AND JOBBKKB Ot
time at work on the Aransas Pass railLos Ansei.es, Nov. 20. In tho United
road, passed through hero yesterday on
counsel
States circuit court, in this city,
their way to Fort Worth to work on the
has
for the United States government
Fort Worth and Albuquerque railroad.
filed amended bills in equity against the
hud sixteen mules and a good outfit.
Southern Pacific Railroad company in the They
consolidated cases against that corporaJob Printing
tion to vacate and annul patents to lands
Merchants and others are hereby re
issued by the land department to that
There are three distinct minded that the New Mexican is precompany.
grounds upon which the bills ask that the pared to do their printing on short notice
patents be canceled.
and at reasonable rates. Much of the job
First That the lands were embraced
in a Mexican grant, and were not public printing now going out of town should
lands when the railroad grant took efl'ect. come to tho New Mexican office. There
Second That the lands wero embraced in no better excuse for sending out of
in a prior grant to the Atlantic & Pacitic
town for printing than there is for sending
Railroad company; that the Southern
the
built
which
away for groceries or clothing. Our merRailroad
Pacific
company,
railroad in this state, is not the corpora- chants should consider these things. The
tion to which the grant was made, aud New Mexican is acknowledged the lead
that the defendant company never had
ing paper of this section. The patronage
any land grant.
The principal ground upon which the of the people will enable us to keep it so.
United States seeks to vacate the patents
THIS PAPER is kept on file at E. C.
I !.
goes to the legality and validity of the orI.HrriHl and iuomI Complete Slock of Oontnal AlercliaiilHe
of the Southern Pacific Rail- Dake's advertising agency, 64 and 65
ganization
carried li the entire Month went.
road company as a corporation. It goes Merchants' Exchange, Sau Francisco,
to the title of all lands in California Cal., whero contracts for advertising can
claimed by that corporation, and it in- be made for it.
volves the question as to whether that
Try the New Mexican's new outfit of
corporation now holds any franchise from
material and machinery whon you want
the United States.
It is also alleged that after the United fine job printing or blank book work.
DUMOIDS.
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Wlilte .Metal Men Crowding Into St. Lculs
-- Down to Business
Sr. Lous, Nov. 20. The national silver convention convened hero
A
with fully 1,000 "delegates present.
temporary organization was ell'ected, L.
M. Rumsey chairman, Albert Singer
secretary.
The primary object of the convention is
to memorialize congress on the following:
The etl'ect the demonetization of silver
has upon trade and various industres;
effect of restoring silver to unlimited coin
age; feasibility and advisability of a more
general use as money anu kindred matters.
Thirty thousand dollars lias been set
asido for tho entertainment of the delegates. A concert and ball will be held at
the Kxchange hall on Wednesday night.
Tho delegates will receive invitations to
all tho theatres, each receiving a pass.
y

A 1131 Y

ORDERS.

Dr. M. L. Maus will arrive at Fort Stanton this week from Fort Porter, N. Y.,
relieving Dr. Taylor, who goes to Boise
City barracks, Idaho.
The order directing Acting Assistant
Surgeon C. A. Sewall to proceed to Fort
Stanton for temporary duty is revoked.
The commanding officer Fort Marcy
will grant to Sergt. John II.Crnmp,band,
10th infantry, a furlough for four months,
to take efl'ect after
in band,
10th infantry.
The commanding ofiicer Fort Bayard
will grant to Private Cornelius Fuller,
band, 24th infantry, a furlough for four
months, to take efl'ect upon
The commanding ofiicer Whipple barracks will grant to Private Charles G.
Wolff, company F, tlth infantry, a furlough for four months, to take efl'ect about
November 25th instant.
Col. E. A. Carr, 0th cavalry, will inspect the troops of his regiment stationed
at Fort Union and Stanton, N. M.
Upon completion of the duty he will return to his proper station, Fort Wingate.
The commanding ofiicer Whipple bar
racks will grant to Private Uscar b. Winters, company F, 9th infantry, a furlough
for four months, to take effect about November 25th instant.
Tho quartermaster's department will
furnish transportation from San Diego
barracks, Cal., to Fort Hancock, Texas,
to Corporal Lewis II. Stokes, company
II, 5th infantry, a furlouglied soldier
without means to rejoin his station.
WE OFFElt OC WEALTH
giving you the current information
necessary to intelligently utilize your
means. For $1.00. The Kansas City
column paper,
Weekly Journal a sixty-fou- r
complete in every feature necessary to
can be had for 1.00
make it
per year. Those who have received this
valuable paper during the campaign need
no introduction. To all others we say, try
it. Hand your subscriptions to the publishers of this paper and he will forward
same to us. Journal Co., Kansas City,
By
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General Merchandise

JAKE

LID'S

Mexican aud Aztec

ESMPORIIJM
Of Antiquities, Curiosities,
Indian Manufactures

1TBW

Carry the largest and rich
est assortment of goods to be
found at any point in the
Native Opals,
southwest.
Narajo Garnets and Turquoise in great variety. We
employ only natire workmen, and Inylto strangers ln- -

to oar workehop..
Dla
monds, American Watches,
Silverware, Clock. and Optl
cal Good, also a .peeiaity,
Tbe only place In Santa Va
where a Una watch aaa b
repaired properly.

B

PALACE AVE.,
Opp. Gov. Prince's

SANTA FE.,
New MexiM.

Wagner & Haffner,

A
--

DEALERS IK

Queensware and Glassware.
PICTURE FRAMES AND MOULDINGS.
carry the Largest and Best Assortment of furniture In
the Territory.

Wo

PRICE AND ONE ONLY. Also the
froin the factory. Goods sold on easy payments. Call and te

ONE

TROUBLE TO SHOW

rSTO

HI. J.

STned10
0-0013- 3

BARTSCH,

Wholesale and Ketail Dealer In

Liquors, Wines, Cigars & Tobacco,'
fine

for Fanili) and Medicinal

Old Whiskies

Purposes,

10, 11. 19 TEARS OLD.
SANTA

Store, WHt Hide of I'laia.

FE,

N. M.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
-- OF-

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
President
Wm. W. GRIFFIN,
PEDRO PEREA, Vice President
Cashier
R. J. PALEN,
NEW

CAPITAL PAID

160,000

NEW

Undertaking Establishment!
A. P. HOGLE
J. L. VAN ARSDELL & CO.
Long Established

Is a constitution:!

t

civ!

a
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and therefore it c uv..' t
plications. It roic-.iedy like. Hood's f- xre.
through tlie Meed, cr
Which causes :::(! pro:;:

''

:il disease,
local

rem
hl.'ii, working
Die impurity
disease, and

Livery, Feed and Sale Stable
OPPOSITE THE DAILY NEW MEXICAN OFFICE
Harks and Itnsnes to aud from all trains. Board and Care for Horses
at Keasonabls Kates. Sole Agents for Volnmhus, Ohio, Buggy Vo

mi. e.
Thousands of
effects a pcrm.-meii- t
people testify to tit hhtii of Hood's Sarsa-:Un- li
.
fi..when otiict
partlia, as a remedy
failed, I nod's Sarsaparilla
preparations
v.'iwle
Die
also builds up
:,jtem, and makes
you feel renewed i: ':il!!i and strength.

LIJMBBE;
FEED AND TRANSFER.

W lo
All kinds of Kough aud Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at the lowest Market Price;
dowB and Doors.
Also carry ou a general Transfer business and deul In Hay and Grain.

DCDROW

Office near A., T. & S. F. Depot.

"I used Hood's Sarsaparllla for catarrh,
and received creat relief and benefit from It.
The catarrh was very disagreeable, especially
In the winter, causing constant discharge from
my nose, vlngiiift noises In my ears, and paint
In the hack of my head. The t fleet tg clear

Sc

HUGHES,

Proprietor..

W. N. EMMERT,

Staple and Fancy Groceries.
FINE LINE OF

my head in the mornlni; try hawking and spitting was painful. Hood's Sarsaparilla gave
me relief Immediately, while in time I was
entirely cured. I am never without Hood's
Barsaparllla in my house as 1 think it is worth
Its weight in gold." Mas. (1. II. (Jinn, 1029
Eighth Street, X. V., Washington, D. C.

Hood's Sarsaparilla

1; clxforfV 1'repared only
Bold by all druggists.
by C. I. HOOD 4 CO., AputliiM.urtcs, Lowell, Mass.

(CO

Dosos

Gno Dollar

This Year's Packing of Choice Goods, Imported and Domestic.
Game.
Vegetables, Fruits, Preserves, Jellies, Vickies. Lunch and Potted
stock of Crackers, Biscuits, Wafers and Cookies.
Teas.
flue
and
Cocoa
Mocha, Java and other roasted Coll'ecs,
ulco aud fresh.
My Cream Candies arrive weekly, consequently are

CREAMERY BUTTER A SPECIALTY.
YOUR PATRONACE
San Francisco St. , S. V. Cot.J

Navajo

w
E
-- 3

CD
CO

t

bd

IS SOLICITED

Plaza.

Bear, Deer, Coyote
niankets, Mexican Blankets, Serapes,
Skins
Wild
Cat
and
Lion
Mountain
Lynx,
In

c--

Meats, Fish, Etc- Fresh

Hams and Breakfast Bacon always on hand. PriceB reasonable
Uoods delivered promptly to auy part of the city.

HBnsnMBiimaanssnBMHaKiKBsanni

For the Christmas Holidays
Most Appropriate, Valuable Presents may be bad at

Jewelers
Filigree
MEXICO.
OF

The Second National Bank

8an Francisco Street.

NEW MEX

CO

Commencing Monday, October 15,
Route, in connection
with the Union Pacitic railway, Kansas
will
new
and elegant Buffet
run
division,
Pullman cars daily between Cheyenne
MEXICO.
OF
Denver and St. Louis, via Kansas City
w ithout change of cars.
"
This makes the
XT 3?
shortest route between those points from
of th pablle.
solicits
and
patronage
business
Doe. a general banking
120 to 130 miles. Onlyonechangeof cars
between Cheyenne, Denver and Cincin
.
SIMMONS.
Oaahiay
W. Q,
Pres-uati, Louisville and all points south, Chi- L. SPIEGELBEKft.
cago, Detroit, Niagara Falls, Buffalo
Rochester, Albany, New York, Boston
and points east, Indianapolis, Akron
Columbus, Pittsburg, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington and all middle and seaboard states points. This makes the
shortest, fastest and most complete rout
in all respects between the west and the
east. The Pullmans are fresh from the
shop and are of the most elegant and
fnrnl.h any
modern design. All connections at St Has evened hi. rooms on Bridge Street. Has a fall stocktoand will
Day or nigni.
Orders attended
Louis are made in the Union depot
thing required at reasonable rates.
The official schedqle will be published
C. M. IIampson,
later.
Commercial Agent, Denver, Co.o
1888, the Wabash

Z. STAAB & BRO.

SANTA FE

&

GEORGE W. HICKOX

an Endless Variety.

AZTEC AND MEXICAN POTTERY

A SPECIALTY.

The finest Mexican Feather Cards aud Pictures, of the latest
portation, and in largo numbers.

Im-
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MAGNIFICENT AND VALUABLE OPALS AND TURQUOISE
Rocky Mountain Pressed Flower Cards, tbe finest memento for
Xinas and New Years.

Indian Weapons by the thousand, aud Warriors and Squaws'
Costumes in great numbers.

tS3

GOLD'S FREE MUSEUM OF CURIOSITIES
P, 0.

toi 152.

Lower 'Frisco St., SANTA FE, N. M.

Tjie Daily New Mexican
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THE SILVEK CONVENTION.
At the national silver convention, which
meets
in St. Louis, the principal
question to be discussed will bo the restoration of silver as ono of the money

.puj
nutalsof this country, as contemplated
Ju.wJ

by the constitution of the United States.
Since the leading nations of Kurope,
followed by the United States, have demonetized silver, there lias been a steady
decline in its value and a great depression
in trade aud business generally. The
panic in 1873 and 1874 w as brought
great
fNinta Fe, New Mexico.
in a great measure by the suspenabout
hs riecoud Class matter at the
sion of silver coinage.
Santa 1 I'osUHlice.
In the United States, under the act of
1S l lie NKW MKXK'AS is the oldest news
aper in New Mexico. It is sent to every l'osi
Othee in the Territory and has a large and' (.TowFebruary 28, 1878, there has been a parns: circulation actong the intelligent and
tial restoration of silver to its proper place ;
people of the southwest.
still, usthe provisions of the law have not
TI.'KSHAY. NOYKMHKK
been executed in the spirit in which it
was enacted, the benetit intended has not
The statehood boom is assuming goodly been realized.
roportions.
The west and southwest, and especialThe "bar'l" will knock tno United ly the territory of New Mexico, are greatStates semitorsliip to be sold by the Dem- ly interested in the restoration of silver
to its proper place in the monetary sysocratic legislature of the sh to of Ohio.
tem of this country, and, in fact, everythat where and among all tuitions. Fully
Quotations 1mm London slio
of the entire silver product of
silver it tsoint! up steadily. Keep it go- one-hal- f
ing till it reaches the p dot where it prop- tho globe is produced in this country;
the mining interests therefore would be
erly belongs.
1.00
i i month
Daily di'liverwl by citrripr 2u oents ikt wi't'k.
states for Htaudjunativt'rtistii.: jtsuiade known
publication.
An communications Intended for publication
must be accompanied by tlie writer's name and
iddresH not for publication but as an evidence
of good faith, aud should be addressed to the
editor. Letters pertuinini to business should
Nkw Mexican ITiutiiuf Co.
be addressed to

it?
Too many murders in New Mexico of
late lor New Mexico's good. A Sew legal
hangings would serve to check this state of
affairs and there can lie no excuse on the
plea of lack of material.

Independent Cantblians have taken
great courage from Brazil's bloodless revo-

anti-stat-

g

Citizens of Sew Mexico visiting Washington this year should not fail to put in
a good word whenever and wherever
they can for the deep water harbor on the
southwest coast of Texas. That
is one of vast import to the people of the
southwest, and no state or tenitory outside of Texas itself has a more direct
interest in it than has New Mexico.
pro-pe-

Miss Annie I.i.ndle, a New York concert Binger, brought suit fur. iflUO.UJO
against Henry II nf.iiaii, a wedtliy coal
dealer for Bedtictiou. She was awardto
ed damages
the amount of G
no
more
cents, fche will
bring
suits for seduction. Although she
was successful in this case, it can not
truthfully be asserted that she was an
too successf d.
Sakt4

It looks as if tho Albuquerque Blackmailer Democrat desires a little blackmail
from some of the parties interested iu
er Stockman.
tho settlement of the Las Vegas grunt
Santa Fe could easily have both sys- question. But tho old tricks of that
tems, and would have if she were not the blackmailing sheet are too well known
and have been exposed too often. That
apparently helpless victim of a
policy that has already in source of revenue seems cut off at
jured the town beyond ail calculation.
There are

now on this American conin 'dieap labor; competition in cheap labor tinent the United States of America, the
means competition in flesh and blood, United States of Mexico, the United
ami competition in flesh and blood is States of Brazil, the United States of Colombia and the Argentine confederation.
of the United Stat-- s
slavery. The

Foreign competition means competition

people

have put their foot

dow n pretty severely
once already on human slavery, and will
do it every time, w hen it comes to protecting the American workingman as
against the elave aud cheap labor of Europe and Asia.

By and by, and not very long oil, the
United States of Canada will join the
procession. They will he welcome.

Try the Nbw Mexican's new outfit of
material and maohinerv when vou want
fine ion pnntjnif or blank book work.

BAIN

MOLINE

&

BUCKBOARDS.

J. R. HUDSON,
Manufacturer
of

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

....

WATCH REPAIRING

SI

CHICAOO

NFW YOKK.

JOHN GRAY,

LOUIS

.

A SPECIALTY.

Sewing Machine Repairing and all kinds or Hewing Machine Supplies.
A Hue line of Spectacles and Kye Classes.
Photographic Views of Santa Fe and vicinity;
South Side of Plaza,
SANTA FE, N. M

ItB superior excellence proven in million of
homes for moretlian aquarterof
century. It
is used bvthe Cnited states Government. Indorsed hv'tlic deads of the Great Universities as
the stroncest. Purest, and most Healthful. Dr,
Price's Cream Hakinir Powder does not contain
Ammonia. Lime, or Alum. Sold only in Cans.
t'PICK BAKING POWPKB CO.

"S?

-

Real Estate Agent

KfT

l-

Fire, Life and Accident Insurance.
Collection of Rents and Account!.

NOTARY PUBLIC.

TYPEWRITER.

PROPERTY
FOR SALE OR
East
of Plaia
Side

UNDER IRRIGATING- DITCHES.

RIEHSTT

SANTA FE, N. M.

-

Mountain

Choice

AND TO

Cleanser System
SO

Effectually,

PURE BLOOD,
REFRESHING SLEEP,
HEALTH and STRENGTH
Naturally follow. Every one is using it
and all are delighted with it. Ask your
druggist for SYRUP OF FIGS. Manufactured only by the
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.,
San Francisco, Cal.
Newt YoK, N. Y.
lorwrt.ti.'Kv.

W

Halls, Churches,
will find

Light ft.
room
qnare for
less than
1 rt nn
hour.

J

RATON,

LAWYERS,

nl k n

in

.1

MAX FItOST,
Attorney at Law. Santa Fe, New

ko

GKO. W. KMAKUKL,

Stand. Vase an J
Bannuct Lainns.
This size is tho
No. 3 GLOBE

A

320

H H

Dining-room-

Halls, I'ariors, aud all

BSD an

a

THE

Rnle by

STANDARD

Lamp,

T. F. CONWAY.

M

I1T

LIGHTING

rockery and

CO.,
Hard-U'ftr-

e

Iealr.

the West

Can rIiow a more complete lino of Boys'
(,lithhi(r thdU ours. We quote a few
Boys' Short Pant Suits
Boys' Long Pant Suits
Boys' Flannel Waists

$2 00
5 00
I 25
4 CO
3 00

Boys' Jersey Suits
Boys' Kilt Suits

's

(ice

Overcoats

Cape

OO.

from $3

i

to

$10

DO

OTHER

SCCH AS

Men's Clothing,
Boots and Shoes,
Cents' Furnishings.
Hat- and Caps,
-

Are stocked with the linest lot ol
rooiIs to lie obtained in the markets
of the enst. nri'l our iricen are so reasonable that every one M ill be satin-tieI'ntali'Rue, cnniles unci prices
seut free ou application.

Skinner Bros.
Cor. Sixteenth

&

&

Iriijht.

Lawrence!

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds

J. II. KNAKBKI..

P.

W.

L--

Practical

V

liicliaa'x Golden

i

r

Just Received, the
est Styles in

Silks
aud Derby's.
II. OKIiDKS,
Clothier, Hatter & Men's

forsevoro casesSpanish
of Gonorrhea,
Gloct, Strlcturcs.iie. Price

per Bottle.
Illclinn'e Golden

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

Ointment
for the eft ctivo hcalinirof Syphilitic
Sores,
and eruptions.
Price SI CO per Box.
l.e IMctmu's Golden
Nerve
and T.rain treatment; loss of physical power, cxt'tKs or
Prostration, etc,

R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.

Plla

IKON AND BRASS CASTINGS, ORB, COAL AND LUMBER CAR h . B
INO, FlLLKVH, GRATE BARS, BABBIT HKTAL, COL, llMV t
AND IKON FRONTS VOK BU1LDINOS.
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY!

Prlco S3 OO per Box.
T Mile in 1 Nervine,

Sent everywhere, C. O. D., securely packed
per express.

r.

MANLEY,

DBFTIST.

P. niCHAnnsTiv

Over CM. Creamer's Drug; Store
. . 9 to 13, 2 to 4
OFFICE HOI KS,

CO. , Agents,

Albuquerque,

Sansnme street. Corner clay,
Han Francisco, Cal.
CinCULAR MAILED ITIEB.

4.?7 &

429

For LOST or FAILING
R Sn31TIV General and NERVOUSMAWHOOBj
DEBILITY
Weaknew of Body and Hind: Effect
Tl
L
XtyJCJ of Error or Exceases in Old or Young
How
If
MANHOOD
to
Kolarf Ul
llnliim, Nohl.
ly Itc.tnrvd.
PABTSorBODI
lrei,fll..nHKAIi,CMlKVH..lf'KIIOIIilA8
flli la
llisnlulrlt iinf.lllnit I10IIK 1 IIKA1 HKM-ll.d.f
Tl.n IrKliry from 47 8lnl. TprrKorleo, and Foreign CooatrlM
V'jii un writ Ihcm.
Hook, rull.xplinatlon, sod pniofiaiall!
moled) I
,.tdre' tBI MEDICAL CO., BUFFALO, t), I
ft

Locations
information
land grants.
floor, Santa

Surveyor.

made upon public lauds. Furnishes
relative to Bpauinh aud Mexican
Ollices ia Klrschner Block, second
Fe, N. M.

(fTTX?
U

NEW MEXICO THE OOiyEHLNTG-

-

New Mexico.

HENRY W. KEARSINC,

ONLY!

ESTATE AGENTS AND

!

JILIIM

Hi Chan's Golden

gl

SANTA FE, N. M

Solo Afrent here for Iluulap's

Bottle.
f.

fmbalmer!

Lat-

FALL HATS

for tho euro of Gonorrhoea, Anil,
Gleet
Irritation Gravel, and all Urinary or Geni'
tal disarrangements.
Price 9'i So per
lunammato'--

Undertaker and

Corner of Water and Ortiz Streets,

anlsh

H- -

OLIlsTGER,

Telegraph Orders from any part of the Territory will
receive Prompt Attention Night or Day.
OFFICE AND WAKEEOOMS:

Throat, Syphilitic Hash, Lumps and
Cords, Stiffness of tho Limbs, and
eradicates all disease from the system,
whether caused by indiscretion or abuse
of Mercury, leavinpr tho blood
pure and
healthy. ' Price 5 OO per Tottle.

doto

Devotes his entire attention to the practice
Surgery. Ottice lmurs lu to li! uud 2 to 4.
Koom 13 Hotel Capital building, Palace uvuuuc.
hucceflsnr ro ir. Alercau.

WILLIAM WHITE,

Finest Mineral Waters.

l9Elehau'

niehnu's Golden Balaam No7
Chits Chancres, first and asoond stages;I
Hun rn tho Lcrs and Body; Sore Ears,
yes, r.osc, etc., Conper-colorcBlotches,
bypmhtic Catarrh, diseased Scalp, and all
primary forms of the disease known as
Syphilis. Prim, f 5 Oo per Bottle.
La Rlchan'a
O ilden Balsam No. a
Cures Tertian', Mercurial Syphilitic Rheu.
malism, Pains in the Bones, Pains in the
Head, liatk of the Nock. Ulcerated Sore

DENTAL SURGEONS.

C. S. Deputy Survuyor and U. 8. Deputy Mineral

and the

l.

Lo

REAL

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!

HEALTH.

CLANCY

OF

MANUFACTUKKKS

J". "W.
H

ST., SANTA FE, N. M.

FISCHER BREWING CO.

1

Has moved to the cast end of Palace avenue,
to the Romulo Martinez' House, formerly occupied by Col. ltamea. l.eaveorderH at Creamer'B
druK store.

D. W.

SAN FRANCISCO

and Pool Tables.

0?

E. W. L'ENGLE, M. D., D'. D. S.
of

DEPARTMENTS,

Billiard

W. A. HAWKINS.

CATRON, KNAKI1KL & CLANCY,
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors in Chancery,
Bauta Fe, New Mexico.
Practice in all the
Courts in the Territory. Ono of the iirm will be
at all times in Santa Fe.

These troops nro of the best material,
strongly made, of u variety of styles,
and vury uouby.
OUR

Hotel

500

CONWAY) I'OSKY & HAWKINS,
Attorneys aud Counselors at Law, Btlver City
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business intrusted to our caie. Practice iu all
the courts of the territory.
K. A. FISKJi,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Banta Fe, N. M., practices in supreme aud
all district courts of New Mexico. Special at
tention given to mining and Spanish aud Mexican land grant litigatitiiL
T. B. CATRON.

If

ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

J.T. FORSHA, Propr

Oiiiee over

PHYSICIANS.
to $15 00
L. ZAIiALLA, M. II.,
to 25 00
the
to 2 50 Faculty of Paris and Madrid. Diseases of low
Eye a specialty. (Juice, Jjelgado building,
to 10 00 er f rnco street.
,1. H. SLOAN, M. U..
to 10 00
Physician and Siikokun.
K. II. LONOH1I.L, M. !.,

BOYS' OVERCOATS
84 00 to SIS

G. O. POSEY.

Assay er & Chemist

-

STONE BUILDING, CERKILLOS, If. M.

Gold 1; Blrer
PRICKS FOR ASSAYS:
Lead SI; Copper S3; Oth
Metals In Proportion.
Special Contracts to Mining Companies and Kills.
Cash mnst be remitted with each Sample.

ASSAYING in all its branches TAUGHT.

COXJ3STTR, Y

The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!

TH33ST
Choice

77

Irrigated Lands (Improved and Un improved) attractively platted; for sale on

J. K. LIVINGSTON.
General A sent,"

lonff

time with low interest.

M

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

LWery and Feed Stable In eonnectlon in
rear of lintel, on Water atreet.

1IKNKY L. WAI.DO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice iu the several
courts of the territory. Prompt attention giveu
to all business intrusted to his care.

fnr T.ifMincr

MANUFACTCUnD

Fine

KDWAUD L. liAllTLKTT,

Lawyer, Kama Fe, New Mexico.
Second National Bank.

INCANDESCENT,
inv.ilnnhlf

H A

Mexico.

Oflioe in the Beua Buildini?, 1'alace Avenue.
Collections aud riearchiiiK Titles a specialty.

SANTA FE, N.

die

Schumann Bldg, Frisco St.

the No. a
in v louse
siZf". in a
full line of

l

l

AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Propr.
DEALER IN ALL, KINDS OF

New Mexico.

M
We

l

HEALER IN

C1IAS. F. K.AHI.KV,
BAR UNO BILLIARD HALL,
lljite KeKiBter Santa Fe Land OIBcel
Land Attorney and Agent. Special attention to
business before the L'. 8. Laud Offices at Bantu
Fe aud Las Crnees. Ollif e iu the First National
Clhoice Wines, Liquors &
Bunk building, Santa Fe, N.
Cigars
Cildersleevo & Preston,

1

F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

STREET.

The City Meat Market

HALI'II K. TWITVHKLI.)
Attorney at Law SidepelberK block, Bauta Fe,

WILL

I

SAN FRANCISCO

NEW MEXICO

PE0FESSI0NAL CARDS.

E2

"ITW

I

Groceries and Provisions.

The Maxwell Land Grant Co
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

WissTy

Bread, Pies and Calces.

For full particulars apply to

Your

the
NO. 2 GLOBE
INCANDESCENT
the best, safest, most aJSL.
durable and ccononv
)cal coal oil lamp jfctSS.
in uie worm.
1

lacs, etc.,

THE SANTA FE BAKERY

foot

the

Warranty Deeds Given.

Save

m

near

The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross
this property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres
or more of land.

THAT

mi

Lands

For tlie irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Baton and Springer
one Iniiiflred miles of large irrifjiitin? canals have been burlt, or
are in course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land.
These lands with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy
terms of ten animal payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for
sale, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds
grow to perfection and in abundance.

BOWELS

KIDNEYS, LIYER AND

and

Valley

FOR SALE.

Combines the juice of the Blue Figs of
California, so laxative and nutritious,
witk the medicinal virtues of plants
known to be most beneficial to the
human system, forming the ONLY PERFECT REMEDY to act gently yet
promptly on the

No Firm io

Fk barely missed a
Thursday murnlng-a- ll
owing to a fire aud the
failure of the wa;er system, smuiu l'e and some
other towns dep uj up m gravity pressur ; for
their water supply, while Springer will have the
best steam force and gravity combined. spring

Hardware.Crockery & Saddlery
RACINE

Candle y

The blackmailing sheet published in
Albuquerque, known as the Albuquerque
Democrat, but which should properly be
designated as the Albuquerque Blackmailer, doos not like the owners of the
New Mexican. Of course not; the
is a thorn, and a sharp one, in
ihe sides of that blackmailing outfit, and
gr.jt eonfiacnilou will contiuue to be.

IN

AND

Wild CATirrigaiion aud mining schemes
are of no benefit to any one except the
immediate promoters thereof. In tho
e id su di schemes
must injure the
material advancement of New Mexico
greatly. W'i.enever discovered, and such
discovery of their true character is but a
question of little time, the effect of them For
is to give legitimate
in
those lines a very black eye and to injure the good name of the peopie of this
territory.
ente-prise-

DKAI.KK

Farm & Spring Wagons

greatly benelited 'were silver put to its
proper use and put back to tho place it
held for centuries and to w ithin twenty
years ago. Wo hope the silver convention will take such action as to bring
about this much desired result. Silver
must be placed on an equality with gold
in the money system of the United States,
and at least $4,000,000 per month should
be coined. The European nations will
soon follow suit. Anyway, tho business,
agricultural and mining interests of this
country demand such action, and con
gress should be made to so understand
ind to grant the demands.

lution, and five Canadian journals have
come out in favor of a republican form of
1'kecincts Nos. 3 and 4 in Santa Fo pay
for Canada.
Truly the
government
of a school tax. The tax
considerable
world is making g'O t strides these davs.
payers in these two city precincts ought
The range beef raisers wdl keep their to work together and elect decent and
eyes open for Washington news this w eek. competent men school directors of these
Armour, who refused last summer to give precincts. At present the money paid
away the secrets of the Chicago beef com- into the school fund is worse than
bine, I'as been captured and will answer thrown away. Surely, the capital city of
the subpa'na this week before the senate New Mexico ought to have decent public
schools.
To be sure, she has most exinvestigating committee.
cellent private schools; but why should
The government has undertaken to not the money paid for school taxes be
educate the Indian children, but as yet its honestly applied and expended. If not,
system lacks a great deal of being perfect. why not?
Several radical changes in the present
We are building a brick town. Some canal
arrangement are needed, and it is pleasant outfits from Eddy have gone to tho upper ditch,
to learn that these are now under conEddy Argus.
sideration at Washington.
Here is a brace of news items that look
well side by side. Ono doesn't find them
Do not forget the precinct elections in
often in this country, but when one does
January next. Select precinct ollicials he can bet his last
quill of dust that there's
who will do their duty honestly. Select
American enterprise back of them. Water
school directors who will expend the
aud bricks' That's what New Mexico
school funds hotie-tl- y and advantageously.
needs; only the water must be saved first.
The matter is one of the greatest import- The bricks
will come of themselves.
Am
ance and should not be neglected.
how best can we get there? By pulling
e
The
soreheads of tho Dem-in- to, every mother's son of us, and helping
the statehood movement.
prairies are rabid. Delegate Joseph's
interview in the New Mexican on the
The New Mexican has dispatched a
subject of s atehood has sent them scur- trusty aud
competent correspondent, in
rying for tall timber like a lo: of wild the person of I'rof. II. O. Ladd, to fully inasaes. The s'.atehood movement is on
vestigate and report upon the work and
top and its friends tire increasing daily.
the condition of the Pecos Valley Irriga
The speakership contest is on. For tion company in Lincoln county. The
the edification of our esteemed eontein results of tins investigation will be made
poranes anil m order that toev miiv rest public in due time. That company rests
easv, we desire to assure them that Santa upon a very strong and solid foundation,
Fe has no candidate for the speakership and the results which it will bring about
will benefit Lincoln county and the enof the national house of representatives
We do hope that now they are satisfied. tire territory greatly.

FRAUZ7

3D.

Agent for

J.

Ocu esteemed coiitenipnniiy, tho Xogal
Nugget, is seriously alarmed at the
thought of the alleged existence of the
Santa Fe ring. Who would have thought

E.

WARRANTY

DEEDS

GIVEN.

Write for Illustrated folders giving full particulars.

RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY. Las Cmces. N M
--

TERRITORIAL TOriCS.

ThnusMnriK of Hollars
California Kxenrsl.tnu.
Are spent every year by the peopleof this
Low-price- d
WhatScott'sEfflDlsionHasDone
excursion tnCaliforninatid
Bad Man at Large.
state for orthlps tn'"!icines for the cure I'acilic-conMountain TIrae.l
points were first established
ATCHISON, TUI'KKA & SANiTA JK.
Over S3 Pounds Cain In 10 Weeks
Leo, the sten(Kr;ii!irr, who made a oi ri rout ami n.
.menses, when we by the Santa Ke route. These excursion
MAY 1.
HAS I HJL'XU,
have been
No. 84.
run over this line Experienceof a prominent Citizen
rermtiilioii in Socorro liy foMiny Hon. .1. know that if thev wmi'd onlv invest $1 i
Tii California .sociktt rc
'J:uU fim
Santa Abie, tho new Ciiliiurnia discovery for years, but have been niainc'ed by well
..lv
Kl Pbso
o. minimi
Huppbi-moiinnie to an order, and who lor
8:;i pm
or Vice. ib
San Marcinl..
known oulxide excursion agencies Sinee
consumption and Hud red complaint
12:30
2:40 pm
Bah Fkakcisco, July 7th, 1888.)
while servinn u term in our counA & I' Junction
psruppd
FIGURING!
CLOSE
1:30
H:20 pm!
tliey wi. old in this pleasant remedy find January, IKSII, the Santa Ke conipiinv bus
Albuquerque
ty mil. has siiBliiincd it, el.sowhero wncp relief.
I
4:,:.0
MODERN METHODS!
3:00 ami
eolcl
It is recommended by ministers been running special California excursion
Wallace
6:40
ttikintr I'reiicli leave of the county hotel.
SKILLED MECHANICS!
am
physicians and public speakers of tl
parties conducted by its own employees,
fi:&0(
Lamy
From liere he went to Honolulu, but was Uolden
5:00)
state. Sold and
:&
7:60
ara
by engaged especially for the work. They
Santa Fo
nana and Specification furnUhed on apobliged to leave on account of somo crook- C. M. Creamer at ifl a guaranteed
!j:H5
3:45 am
bottle. Three will continue this arrangement the ex;
8anta Fe
solicited.
we
aDd
next
bron6:3f j
hear
of
Correspondence
4:4.
him
on
edness,
plication.
the for $2.00.
am
cursions leaving Kansas City every Friday '
6:00
Lamy
l'acitic coast olliciatinj; as stenographer
In
N. M.
Santa
Fe,
The
most
stubborn
of
caso
will
catarrh
9:50
am
8:15
The
ticket
rates
are the regular
ovening.
Las Vegas
for that noted religious fake, Sam Jones.
1:00
2:05 am
e,
succumb to Calirornia
second class rates. Pullman touristsleep-in- g
Katon
Sam's preaching could not reform Lee speedily
Six month's treatment for$l. I5y mail
WEST HOUND.
with
all
cars,
accessories, are furand ho is now servingaterni ut Snn Qnin-ti- n
2:25
1V;
Ti.iu.
nished at the rate of $3 per double berth,
Baton
t :05
for
railroad
Maram
San
7:50
tickets
stealing
Las Vegas
a
Kansas City to California points. The ex'ar 9::i;.j
ar 10:20)
cial Reporter.
A Good Move.
The 'old reliable merchant of Sauta
cursions are personally conducted and
"""idp 9:40j
I
Lamy
dp 10:25i amJar
Francis-so- .
to
The
added
fruit
of
Dona
hag
10:40
Ana
largely
11:25
Fe,
ar
growers
county every comfort and convenience of travel
A Safe Investment
Santa Fe
Soon
8:25
9:10
of
stock
his
dp
LONCFELlOWS
dp
Fe
have
formed
a
horticultural society, with arc guaranteed to mem hers of these parties.
MAIDEN,
ijauta
Is one which is guaranteed to bring you
ar 9:251
ar 10:10)
i
who t- aLamy
dp 11:30)
dp 10:351
satisfactory results, or in ease of failure a branches at different points thoroughout iiiuoo who contemplate a triptotne 1'aclf- " ?'ndI'is:. with reluotant feet,
of Cod
y:i;
Oil
l:ui
Wallace
return of purchase) price. On this safe tne county, llie societv proposes to lorm fc coast, and wish to save expense, should
where tho brook and river meet,
11:10
1:20
Albuquerque ..
1:10
womanhood and childhood fleet I"
1:55
regyou can buy from our advertised a permanent exhibit of the horticultural inform themselves regarding the excur
plan
A & P Junction.
6:00
Is
iian Marcial
type of thousands of younp; girls wht druggist a bottle of l)r. King's New Dis- products of the country, which shall be sions, ror folder containing full particu12:50
are emergrinu from the chrysalis
KIPaso
In
open to inspection by the public, so that lars, dates, rates, etc., address
stage of theii covery for Consumption, ltisguarauteed
avoirduexistence, as they enter upon their "teens." to bring relief in every case,
W. M. Smith,
will readily be able to
strangers
when
used
ANTA FE SOUTHERN AND DENVER & RIO
coming
155
excitable.
Nervous,
stirrsd bj
Irritable,
see
GRANDE RAILWAY COS.
what
are
M.
N.
and
of
Santa
what Dona
Fp,
AL'eut,
stranire. unknnwahln fnwa wthin
doing
lor any allection ol throat, lungs or chest
they
Aud those In need of any article
Scenle Route of the West and Shortest line to
ach a mystery unto herself, our girls need such as
Geo. T. Nicholson. i. 1'. & T. A.,
consumption, inllammation of Ana county is capable in this way.
In his line would do well
the tenderest enro, the most loving,
;
Pueblo,
9.
&
F. K. R.,'
S.
T.
patlenl
on
hlra.
A.,
to call
asthma,
whooping
oversight, and the aid of Dr. Pierce's Favorits lungs, bronchitis,
C. R. BENNETT.
A Uuty to Yourself.
Mall and Express No. i dail) except Sunday.
Tnpeka, Kas.
Prescription, to safely carry thorn through cough, croup, etc., etc. It is pleasant
STREET
1 daily except Sunday,
FRANCISCO
ON
No.
SAN
SOLD
BY ALL DRUCCIS.S.
Mail and Express
anu
w...u.
to
is
use
it,
will
a
that
too
an
in
taste, perlectly safe,
..v.iuu,
uuiiug- wuieo,
agreeable
surprising
people
Eon Sale. A iipw mano. in iirst class
inn! ..:santaKerN.Il."...i 7:2. am Lv
are sown
many lives, alas,
the seeds of
can always be depended upon. Trial common, ordinary pill when they can se.. 9:20 am
forms of diseases
6:35 pm
to ths
condition, at a bargain, and on the most
jLaiiinm
female sex. But this boon peculiar
to womankind bottles free at C. M. Creamer's drug store cure a valuable English one for the same lavorable time payments.
3:10 nm U.... Herviietta ..v;u:ao pm
Amilv at this
3:45 pm
will prevent all sncli diseases, or cure them
12:15
money. Dr. Acker's English pills are a ollice.
a 4:55 pm
If they navo already seized a victim. Woman
Alamosa..
11:05
Work.
rushing
cure
sick
lor
headache
and
all
owes
positive
8:40
to
It
La
Veta
pm
to
her
herself,
and to her
7:4)
DEALER IN
1. J. Wicks, watc work contractor, liver troubles.
J:35 pm
A
social station, to be well family,
B.....Cucliara Jo
6:25
They aro small, sweet,
and strong. Lt
I'ropliec.
11:55 pm
her then not neglect the euro means
fueblo
is pushing the work rapidly. Men are easily taken and do not gripe. Sold by
of
cure.
3:0
Farming will.make greatjprogress in the
am
2:00
Favorite Prescription " Is a legitimate medi..Colorado Springs..
2:15
am
5:30
ireiaim,
cine,
jr.,
druggist.
on
the
a
dozen
Denver
half
well,
an
11:00
southwest
ma
next
Lv
carefully compounded
year. Arizona and New
experienced employed
and skillful physician, and by
Kansas City, Mo. 2dd 7:00 am
to woman's sons are laying up tho walls of tho pump-house9:20
Mexico will be trending on the heels of
6:45 pin
delicate organization. It adapted
S..ld a Hunch
St. Louis.
is purely vegetable
9:00
the
main
comtrench
is
in
its
nearly
composition and perfectly harmless
8:30 am Lv
KTKHTTHINO
Col. I'liil. Mothersill has sold 500 head Colorado in the irrigation way. Stock
AI 4:20 pm 2d d. Denver, Colo
In Its effects in any condition
of the system. pleted and the pipe is expected hero by
Lv 10:30 Jim ....Chicago, 111. 2d d! i:30 am Ar
y druflstJj:
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lo not lollow their use.
Ihese remedies
coming state of New Mexico.
have won their great popularity purely on
A Child Killed.
V. M. Creamer, druggist.
EVERYBODY WANTS IT.
Another child killed by the use of their merits.
opiates giving in the form of soothing
New County Waif.
syrup. Why mothers give their children
We are in favor of the organization of
such deadly poison is surprising when
EH EWER
LIFE
a
new
county out of Colfax, but we would
of
relieve
can
the
child
its peculiar
they
Dlt. PIERCE'S Mew Gfti
troubles by using Acker's Baby Soother. have the conditions upon which the divivanie CHAIN BELT with
Electric Suipeiuorj, gnu
It contains no opium or morphine. Sold sion is made such that there be a taxable
anteed the moat DOwnrfnL
of
two
amount
in
C.
counties
A.
the
and mrfectOhaln
durable
Ireland,
property
by
jr., druggist.
Battery in the world. Poel- surlicieut to insure low taxes. Folsom
tlvelr Cure, wit boot medicine.
Not so Had.
rtohflltv. Paul in the Back. Kldnay
(N. M.) American.
f,
Dywpepiia, Wakna
f It hen mat! im,cVFnll
The losses of sheep and cattle in the
outo liili'iMliivv
DartloniacaiA
Oritni.uj
...
II h'T W'Jl Mm u in nriirii ii' li
r,
r.diithl.Iti'l SOU"
.i
nitth.'l
ftalfor
i. 2.
Notice Kailronil .Meeting.
writ for iL Addreea.
blizzard's path of three weeks ago have
iliuw It liurdcii .Uuaic Bus Co., ? Mi
MAGNETIC- KLABTKlTKUSS OO..704 Saoranwntot
Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 20, 1889.The
HanFriiociacp. Pal., or ak N.SUthit.. Bt.Ixmta.Mpa
all been over estimated. F. D. Wight,
Please mention the New Mexican.
whose thousands of sheep were in the annual meeting of the stockholders of the
most exposed portion of the country, re- Texas, Santa Fe & Northern Railroad
ports no losses beyond a few old animals, company will be held at tiie ollice of the
company in the city of Santa Fe, N. M.,
Stockman.
Monday, December 1), 1889, at 4 p. m.,
CKOUP.
for the election of a board ot directors and
other important business.
SOME READING THAT WILL PROVE INTEREST
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF LORETTO.
John Symington, Sec'y.
Signed
ING TO MOTHERS.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
L. M. Mkily, President.
HOW TO GUARD AGAINST THE DISEASE.
all the branches of an elementThe course of fltmlln, pmbraclnz
I
In the Kngllgh Language.
and
a
of
A
Uem
education,
Hotel.
ary
puraasd
higher
In
Croup is the terrorof youngmothers. es
The study of 8aiilnh
ptlonal.
Eddy will, w ithin the noxt thirty days,
pecially during the early winter months,
Board and Tultl .n per tension of ten months, - - - - - S200
as it is then most prevalent. To post them have under construction a $25,000 hotel.
go
Washing and Bedding,
concerning tho cause, first symptoms, It will be a gem in architecture, with all
Music on Piano, Harp, Guitar, Violin, etc., lorm extra
Painting,
treatment and how to prevent it, is the the modern conveniences and the comcharges.
Tuition In Select Day School from 3 to SB, according to the
ODject oi in is article.
forts of a home. Argus.
of
cold
The origin croup is a common
grade.
D OF SEPTEMBER, 18SV
SKSSTON BEGINS Otf THE
THE THIRTY-SIXTChildren that are subject to it take cold
Annual Met.iiig.
For further particulars address
very easily and croup is almost sure to
The anuual meeting of the San Pedro
133 T
STTT3T.
follow. The first symptoms of croup is Placer
Mining company will be held at
Hoarseness, it is a peculiar hoarseness. the ollice of the company at San Pedro,
easily recognized and once heard always Santa Fe county, N. M., on Monday, Deremembered. Usually a day or two before cember 2, 1880, a 3 o'clock
p. m.
the attack the child becomes hoarse and
R. M. Johnson, President.
gradually shows symptoms of having takF. A. Blake, Secretary.
en cold, and this is where tho mistake is
"3
usually made, the mother thinking her
It's Cheat ful, Too.
child has just taken cold gives it no especThe warm weather prevailing throughial attention until awakened in the night
out the southwest is making quick work
by the violent coughing of the child, fitids
it has the croup and remembers it has of the snow, which is rapidly disappearhad a cold or been hoarse for a day or ing.
two. Sucn circumstances often occur,
Notice ItallroatI Meeting.
and :n many cases tne mother has noth
Santa Fe, N. M Nov. 20,1889. The
inc in the house that will relieve it. and
annual meeting of the stockholders
s a mm
a m
mm
may be several miles from a physician or of the Santa
Bei1( wit ti your order and save 6 per cent. Write 1
Fe Southern Railway com- 4 a np
lou can wen imagine the
SJ I our illustrated catalogue and price list Order yes
I
I 3
drugstore,
W
comof
be
will
ollice
at
held
the
the
from the largest stork, in the West-- at Eastern prli ees
pany
etc.,
DRY GOODS, CLOAKS. SUITS,
situation and her distress. The time to
act is when the child first becomes hoarse pany, in the city of Santa Fe, New MexiDRY
or shows symptons of having taken cold ; co, Monday December 9, 1889, at 4 p. in.,
6th and California, Denver, Colo
if Chamberlain.s Cough Kemedv is freely for the election of a board of directors and
other important business.
given from that time on, all tendency to
L. M. Mkily, Pres't.
Signed
croup will disappear and all danger be
Ciiahi.es Johnson, Sec'y.
0
avoided. The remedy prevents fully
OLD HER LOW STAND.
cases of croup every year. It is the
Beets 'Kin All.
main reliance with many mothers through
BUGGIES, SADDLE AND BUGGY HORSES for hire on Reasonable Term.
The largest beet grown in the Pecos
out the western states anil territories;
Sold.
feet
two
and
season
measures
this
they have learned its value and how to valley
Traveler. Leave depot calls for hacks or bagSpeelal attention to outfitting
use it, and In those families croup is sel and a half in length. The people of
gage at the Orno or telephone from Creamer's drug (tare.
dom known oecnuse it is always pre- Eddy are talking of establishing a beet
& SON.
OL.
vented. For sale by C. M. Creamer.
sugar factory next year.
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GOODS CO.,

New Feed and Iavery Stable!

Wagons, Buggies and Horses Bought and
LOWITZKI

The Daily Hew Mexican
Tuesday!" November

20.

CREAMER

C. M.

ESTABLISHED 186

The Wholesale and Kete

The National Ml.cr Convention and those
Who will Speak for ew Mexico.
New Mexico will lmve a vetty stron;.'
ile'pfnl ion in the imtiomtl silver conven
tion, which opens with a hi,' social blowJtnlf;e S. J'.
out in St. l.ouis
Axtell and lion. S. . Baldwin, of Santa
l'e; Oo. II. I'ttcr, S. P. Carpenter ami
Col. Piekctt, of Grant; lion. Frank
of has Vegas ; .1. 1). Torlina, of
anil Col. John N. lsgrij.',
AliminiPrqiie,
of Cook s Peak, will certainly he in attendance, most of tliein heinj; in St. Louis
and among those who are probably
also on hand are Prof. Hiram Hadley, of
Pona Ana eountv; Walter C. Hadley, of
Sierra county; Col. X. W. Heman, of
Lincoln county ; Judge Burns, of Sierra,
and several others. With such representative men to speak for I er in this
important gathering of western brainy

men probably the most important ever
called in the 'history of the west
can take a just pride, and the
proceedings of that body will be watuhed
with extraordinary interest.

Druggist!

Confirmed,
The favorable impression produced on
the first appearance of the agreeable liq
uid fruit remedy Syrup of Figs a few
years ago has been more than confirmed
iiv the pleasant experience of nil who
have used it, and the success of the proprietors and manufacturers, the Cal. Fig
Syrup coni pjmvj,
PEDRO

POINTERS.

The Diamond Drill Doing Kxcellcnt Work
t'hntty Letter from Camp.
Correspondence New Mexii u.
San Pkdko, Nov. 24. Mining here is

We have in stock a Hue of Toilet Articles of every description ;
also a full Hue of imported Ci-

gars, imported and California
Wines and Brandies.

Everybody admits we carry the
Largest Stock in the territory in
our line, consequently we defy
' in
competition in quality

looking up and good men are satisfied;
complaints emanate only from those naturally jaundiced by their own contrary
ways and the "sour grape" contingency
usual everywhere.
The Bullock drill struck eleven feet of
sand carbonates a week back. It was
not the main Lucky ore body, but a chute,
as the main ore body is now going
straight dow n and is 100 feet wide, w ith
drifts running in all directions. This
chute was struck by the Diamond drill at
a dtpth of 4U0 feet, the pitch here being
not so great.
Under the King & Raynokls management the Lucky lias been brought up out
of the "!) hole," and is now looking better
hen Mr. King wok cimrge
than ever.
the mine was over $8,000 in debt, now it
is paying a dividend every mon'h, and
under Mr. King's careful and thorough
management is in a much safer condition
and shows up by far much greater ore
bodies than it ever did before.
Col. Blake's mine is doing well, also
Capt. Borradailo's. Both are working good
the Copper
forces.
It is reported
mine is going to put on 100 men at once.
Plenty of them in camp.
The Drill company will shortly develop
the Carbonate Belt and Silver Queen
claims, contiguous to the valuable Black
Hawk ground. They make iorly feet a
day without the least ditliculty except
the scarcity of water, winch tho Town
company or Copper company should
furnish the people here with gratuitously
if they want their country developed, and
President
a good town built up here.
Manvel told your correspondent in Denver they would build the San Pedro
braLch "sure, but from Ortiz station.
Pedho.
When?
y

price'

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
PERATURE

TO-DA-

Kinging Noises

l pm

40

'let

m

42

lies

12
a

am

6

am

12

pm-

In the ears, sometimes a roaring,

do

-

den

30

--

ties

26

Corrected daily from
thermometer at Creamer's 1ruir store.

METEOROLOGICAL.
OFF1CK OF OliBKRVRS
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JOSEPH,

DELEGATE

UOUN1) AKOUT TOWN.
The dirt i3 Hying on the new street
past the capital this afternoon. 'Tis well.
The Irish World of the Kith inst. prints
a well executed likeness of Archbishop J.
B. Salpointe.
Secure tickets for the Thanksgiving
hop by the John dray Hose company on
Thursday night.
An inclfof snow fell at Kspauola and
along the upper Rio irande yesterday,
but the w arm earth and sunshine scattered it before night.
Orders for carriage, coupe or baggage
can be left on the slate at Ireland's drug
store and receive prompt attention day
or night. A. II. Allan.
Some of the Artesian Well backers are
takiiiL' bets that a soouter willbobub- Kl;.,.. .a I,, tltn v.illnv hntWn Phrist mas.
"Where did you get that hat?"
On that portion of tho new lioswell
district which overlaps the present Santa
Fe district, tho local oflico will not receive filings after January 4 next. By
that time tho ollice in Roswell will bo in
perfect Tunning order.
The Nkw Mkxicas is publishing interviews With the leading citizens of the territory, two of which aro republished in
Messrs. Perea and
this paper
give strong arguments in favor of
statehood. Albuquerque Citizen.
Mr. Kier, of C. M. Creamer's drug
house, returned yesterday from a trip to
Cerrillos and San Pedro. While at the
latter place be was informed that a herd
of antelope, said to number about 1,000
head, had been seen grazing on the well
sheltered prairies twelve miles southeast
of Golden.
Gen. L. M. Meily, of the Santa Fe
Southern, returned from Denver last night
and is anxiously aw aiting tho receipt of
important letters from the New York
ollice relative to the southern extension
of the road. lie says a3 matters now look
it's only a question of a short lime before
construction work begins.
W. II. Nesbitt is in from Cerrillos today. His brick manufacturing interests
there are prospering. His company lias
just bought lumber and will erect a shed
25x12j leel, under which the making of
brick will be carried on all winter. "We
hope to have 125,000 brick on the market
before May," said he, "and in the spring
we propose utilizing the splendid
deposits in south Santa Fe county by
manufacturing tiling and otherfire brick."
The guild of the church of the Holy
Faith held a very largely attended meeting last evening at the residence of Mrs.
L. Bralford Prince. Tho matter of producing the very humorous farce entitled
the "Dcestric. Skule," was fully discussed
and assignments of characters were made.
The cast, however, is not yet complete.
The matter is getting on famously and
will be a success in every sense of the
fire-cla- y

:

A. C. IRELAND, Jr

LEAVENING POWER

.

zing sound are caused by catarrh, that
exceedingly disagreeable and very common desease. Loss of Bmell or hearing
also result from catarrh. Hood's Sarsapa-rilla- ,
the great blood purifier, is a peculiarly successful remedy for this desease, word.
Don Solomon Luna, whose thrifty flocks
which it cures by purifying the blood. It
you sillier from catarrah, try Hood's roam over a thousand hills and valleys in
.Sarsaparilla, the peculiar medicine.
western Valencia county, arrived from
Los
Lunas this morning to consult with
TEKKITOUIAIi TIPS.
A. C. McKeever, of Kansas City, who is
Las Vegas wants its land grant case here in search of fat mutton. Mr. Luna
fixed.
is not much inclined to sell, for the reason
Hon. L. S. Trimble, of Albuquerque, is that the thousands of head of sheep
in poor health.
which have been shipped out of New
Albuquerque is threatened with an epi- Mexico this full to the markets of Colodemic of Uncle Tom's Cabin.
and Missouri are likely to
Mrs. W. L. Corbin died of consumption rado, Kansas
at Albuquerque. She was from Fllyria, make the remaining stock very valuable
Ohio.
next spring.
Ollie Moore, late of the Trinidad News,
PERSONAL,
is employed on the Taos Valley Herald.
to
of
out
its
hole
crawls
Mora
"A
paper
Squire Barton left for San Pedro this
"A Santa Fe paper thinks that morning.
remark
it is a sign of a hard winter for so many
Hon. T . B. Catron is attending to legal
ol our young folks getting mamied. Surely
our young people don't think so; they business in Las Vegas.
expect lots of fun, not hardships."
Judge Waldo is in attendance upon the
Judge Wm. C. Hazledine received notice district court at Las Vegas.
yesterday from New York that he had been
District Attorney Twitchell left yesterappointed general counsel of the Atlantic
on a business trip to Raton.
day
Hazledine
(& Pacific road.
this
by
Judge
R.
A. Hauna, of Wagon Mound ; Chas.
deserved
a
receives
promoappointment
tion, and is given entire charge of the Goodman, of Abiquiu; George Seward,
legal business of the Altantic A Pacific of Pueblo, are registered at the Exchange.
company. He will continue to make AlMr. Wood, of Dtiluth, Minn., a brother
buquerque his headquarters.
has arrived
Dr. A. P. Meylert, of tho Las Vegas hot of II. II. Wood, of the Alamo,
w ill make
and
of
blizzards
from
the
for
the
article
is
an
region
springs,
preparing
medical press on the mineral waters and his home here.
health resorts of New Mexico and ArizoAt the Palace: M. K. Thatcher and
na. The doctor says that if tho medical
wife, Manassa ; Solomon Liinaz, Las Luprofession throughout the country understood the real facts about the climate and nas; C. Hymera, St. Louis; F. D. Lewis,
the mineral waters of these territories, California; Mrs. L. Stickney, Miss Stick-nethey would send thousands of patients
Albany, N. Y. ; N. G. Pollock, New
every year to benefit by them. All who
W. W. Bailey and wife, Buffalo,
York;
of
real
are interested in mineral springs
value should communicate with the doc- N. Y.
Mr. W ilson WaddingUam spent Sun
.
tor on the biibject at once.
Ramon Sedillo and Miss Valvinita
day among Santa Fe friends, leaving yes"v ill marry
on the morning of the terday for Las Vegas, lie is one of New
27th and in the evening will hold a ball Mexico's staunchest friends, as indicated
at B. Ruppe's hall, old town. Francisco
in donating property re
Martin uuu rancisca Lopez w in join tneir by his liberality
fortunes together cn the 27th, and at cently at San Marcial for the erection of
night will give a ball at the Exchange a public school building. .
hotel. Nicolas Ortega and Dolores
Manager Ratinheim, of the Copper
of Atrisco, will be married at the
residence of Francisco Garcia, on the27th. company, left for Sau Pedro this morning.
after which the bridal party and friendb He bought 100,000 feet of lumber from
will repair to the house ot Jesus Arnnjo Dudrow & Hughes w hile here for immey Trujillo, also of Atrisco, where they will diate delivery to tho Copper company's
hold a grand ball. Albuquerque Citizen.
teams at Cerrillos. The lumber will be
The indictment procured by the Second
from the
National bank of Santa Fe against W. II. shipped over the narrow gauge
Moore is likely to develop some new and Tres Piedras mills.
Her-rer-

7Zm& zitiiW&ho

swindling
features of his
i.l:- - ....
m
scnenies niar. me pumic uj
aware of, and if the charges iwainst him
are sustained his future abode for a time
is likely to be "over tin' garden wall."
where he will be furnished with a pall
that will correspond with his gall.
The cum.' against W. II. Moore
in the Albuquerque court, was pronipth
dismissed and before this time Moore is
As yet the
back at work in Kansas.
case of Burlingame has not been brought
up for trial.

:mi.rtant

NEW MEXICO ON HAND,

iinliloelon
rils Departure for
A So. ion that will Ileueflf
Mexico.
'ew

T.i-dn- y

Of tho various Baking Powders
from actual tests.

Hon, Anthony Joseph and family

ar-

rived from Ojo Calienlc last evening and
put up at the Exchange till 3:45 this
morning, when they took tho cast bound
train for Washington. Delegate Joseph
expects the approaching congress to
be fraught with grand good results for
New Mexico.
He thinks it will be in
many respects a political session, whore
both" parties will be on the alert for good

111ns-trat- ed

IDTJO-O-IST-.

.i

ROYAL (Pure) II III BIIIMWIMHWWMM
Grant's (Alum) ...mmmmmmmmmmmamm
Eumford's (fresh) .. .mmaammmmtmmmmi
Hanford's (when fresh)
Charm (Alum Powder)
Davis' and o. K. (Alum) ummmmmmmMa

Oldest Practical Druggist

..(MBBHHMM

wmmammtmt
Cleveland's
Pioneer (San Francisco)
MHMB
1
Czar
Dr.Prioe's
Snow Flake (GroiTs)
legislation, especially that allecting west- Congress
ern .interests, and for this reason he Hecker's
anticipates getting through several meas- GiUet's
ures of great import locally. The terri- Hanford's (None Such), when not fresh
tories, as a whole, he prophesies, will Pearl (Andrews & Co.)
henceforth receive much more thought- Eumford's (Phosphate), when not fresh
ful consideration
than in (he past,
Keports of Government Chemists.
partially because congressmen have "The Tlovnl Raking Towner is composed of pnre
to
have anil wholesome lnKi'iHlicnts. it does not contain
that
see
they
begun
alum or phosphates, or other injurious sub.
been pursuing a mistaken poli 'y hereto- either
KUW UU U. LOV1C, Ph. D."
stances.
" Tho Ttnyal BnklnR Powder is nndonbtedly the
fore; partially because ol the early political weight the territories are destined to purest and liiosl reliable liakmif powder offered to
IIESUV A. Mott, M. 1)., Pb. D."
exert in national all'airs, and also because the public.
"The Ttovnl Hakim; Powder Is purest in quality
of tho fact that the senators and congressami litpchent In strenittb ol any baking powdur of
which I have knowledge.
men from tho four new northwestern
" wsi. McMUBTiun, rh. D."
states go into this session as tho staunch
All Alum Baking Powders, no matter how high
friends of most of the territories yet re- their strength,
are to bo avoided ns dangerous.
Phosphate powders liberate their gas too froely.ur
maining outside the pale of statehood.
udor climatic changes sull'er deterioration.
Delegate Joseph has three measures
that he will steadily press at this session.
They are an enabling act for New Mexico's admission; tho appointment of a
commission to settlo land grant titles,
and government aid for the building of
irrigating canals and water storage reservoirs, including the donation of alternate
sections of public land under certain restrictions to private corporations which
bind themselves to provide for irrigating
them and a corresponding number of sections belonging to the government.
New-York- ,

P. R. Smith, of Smith & Parsons,
fiscal agents for the Rio Grando
Colonization & Irrigation company, returned from Las Lunas

Mil

in

Santa Fe

Prescriptions a Specialty,
Prices Moderate
And Absolute Puritv of Drugs Guaranteed.

OTEL
riKEi

Cass

Santa Fe,

New Mexico.

Mil I

The

OUR FALL STOCK

San

-

-:-

-:-

Felipe

-

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Mine Note.

Among the rumored possibilities at
Pinos Altos is the consolidation of the
Pacific, Mountain Key and Deep Down
mining companies.
The finest kind of fre?h poultry for
Thanksgiving at Emmcrt's.
While the weather is yet fir.o lay in
your stock of wood ; any size and quality ;
cheap. Applyto Abe Gold.
Shiloh's Catarrh liemedy,
A positive cure for catarrh, Diphtheria and
Canker Mouth. C. M. Creamer.
Monogram Stationery
Makes a beautiful Christmas present, order in time; samples and designs mailed
on application. J. R. lilgnn, engraver,
1002 Araphoe street, J2.pny
A Itargaint
For sate, one seven octave, square
piano, carved case, and in good condition ;
cash or installments. Inquire at this

Is now Complete. Come and er
amine it before purchasing

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico.
STRICTLY

anywhere else.

FIRST CLASS.

SPECIAL

FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES.

$2.50 to $3.00 per day.

Have just received the liamlsonv
est lino of ladies', misses and
Children's Cloaks, Jackets, etc., ever shown
in this city. Call
and see them.
We have

HEAQUARTEK

ACCOMMODATIONS

TERMS:

The Latest

TOURISTS'

Hotel Coach and Carriages in Waiting at All Trains.

G.

W. MEYLERT

Prow

TIMMER . HOUSE
Silver City, New Mexico.

ollice.

Fresh fruit and vegetables for Thanksgiving at EmmcrPs.
Shiloh's Cure
Will immediately relieve Croup, Whooping
Cough and Bronchitis. C. M.
Creamer.

REFITTED AND KF.FCRNISHED.

NBW MANAGEMENT.

a line of

Persian Trimming- that is
unsurpassable.

FRED. O. WRICHT,

Manager.

Surah Silks in all new shades at

S
TUKKKY OK GAME
DAILY AT it O'CLOCK,
50 CUNTS. IJLUE POINT OYSTERS. AT KILLY'S.
1MV-NKK-

SELIGMAN BROTHERS.

BUSINESS NOTICES.
Wedding Invitations Engraied
From copper plate, latest styles, correct
WANTS.
form and eletmnt work. Write for sam4
TW1 nnnnrnl
WAVTh'II
nnA nn
i;KT
'
rocinir ,'.. L'l I 'U 111 IIU'I1!, iTL'll 11,11
ples; J. R. IClgan, 1002 Araphoe street, l
li've
VI.
VfcKS
volumes
ENCYCLOPEDIA,
Denver.
just
isMieu, eiuoraeiiig a complete Dictionary, uazet
For getting in your wood supply this is teer, Analysis ami Atlaa of the World. 150,000
and a,(Mi illustrations, the cheapest and
excellent weather. Cedar orpinon wood ; Aitieles
uesi r.ui; eiopeilia puoilMieu.
AUUreSB 1, JiljU
WOOD ZKLL. Publisher, Philadelphia.
any quality ; length two or four feet ;
See Abe Gold about it at once.
ANTED A good
cow.
O fieri re

LOUIS TIIULIMIEIR,,
Peopb
THE STAR WIND MILLS
The Best and Cheapest.

111

THREE OF THEM NOW IN OPERATION IN SANTA FE.
We will contract to furnish and erect Wind Mills. Guarantee with every
Wind Mill against storms. Will be in Santn Fe from November 18th to
33d, with six new Mills for sale at a bargain.

.

w

Jersey
eeivcu at Koom '., spicgeiDerg tiiucK.
And Liver Complaint, you have a printed
0 salary, ?40 cxpensso iu ml
WANTED allowed
each month. Bteadv env
guaranty on every bottle of Shiloh's Vitalat home or travel lnir. No solicitinu.
izes ft never fails to cure. C. M. ployment
Duties dellvericg nnd making collections.
No
Creamer.
Postal Cards.
Address with stamp, 1IAFER4
i i. i iqun. i inio.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado saANTED 1 w ish to employ a lew ladies on
loon.
. t sunn uj uiKo eniirgu oi my misiuess at
their homes. Light, very fascinating and health111.1
.
.......I.
11......
Fresh fish and oysters for Thanksgiving ful' ' ""I,"'c. Ti"
ivi-cncmii'iii-Kien.
Good pay for part time. Address with stamp,
at Emmert's
MUS. MARION WALKER, Louisville,
Ky.
Butler.
Wo wish a few men
Salesmen.
All who want choice selected dairy but- WANTED our
goods by sample to tho wholeter should send to Poison Bros., of Gar- sale nnd retail trade;
on salary; largest manufield, Kas. They will send CO. D. at the facturers iu our line; Inclose two-cestamp;
wages, til per day; permanent position; money
lowest market price. Give them a trial. nuiuiireu
mr wages, ativertisiug, etc. uentCU-uiaMfg. Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.
Peaslie's porter and Zang's Denver
agents wanted to sell the
beer, 5 cts. a glass, at the Colorado WANTED. Lady
Williamson Corset. Largest
Saloon.
sale of auy patent corset in the market.
Good
territory. Apply Agents' Manager, 18 S. Cth
A Nasal Injector
street. SaintLnnis. Mo.
Free with each bottle of Shiloh's
TO KKNT,
Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cents. C. M.
Creamer.
P.EXT. Rooms furnished or unfurnished,
110
inquire of E. Andrews, Palace avenue.
Cards

For Dyspepsia

Kngraved Visiting
And monogram stationery, latest styles,
elegant work ; writo for samples. J. R.
Elgan, 1002 Arapahoe street, Denver.
Before purchasing elsewhere, call at
Em inert 's.
Why Will Tou
Cough wIipii Shiloh's Cure will give CLARENBON POULTRY YABDS
you immediate relief. Price lOcts., 50
KGGS FOlt HATCHING.
cts., and $1. C. M. Creamer.
Sliver Wyandottes,

WHERE TO EAT !
Billy's Plaza Restaurant

ELDER BROS., Lamy, N. M.

Or M. GARCIA, County Clerk,

Santa Fe.

MISS MUG-LEE;- ,
Millinery and Fancy Goods
WASHINGTON AVENUE,

GRIFFIN BLOCK.

New Double Store
Stock
Enlarged TECA-PRICES

T

::

Everything New.

DEFY COMPBTITIOUT!

have enlarged my entire stock of goods; carry one of tho most complete stocks iu entire
Territory. It will be my aim-- as of old to sell as cheap as my competitors, aud I will not he
undersold hy auybody. 1 shall also contluuc to buy aud sell
I

ISTJOTVl PRODUCE,

And Fanners and Ranchers will flud it to their advantage to deal with me.
a iree corral to an inose comiu); to pallia re oy team.

Herlow's Old Stand,

Lower

ABE GOLD.

San Francisco Street.

Light Branmas,

Houdans.

Oronnd ISone, Oyster Shell, Heat Scraps.
Drinking Fountains and Imperial ICks
Food. Address
ARTHUR BOYLE, Santa Fe, N. M.

FRED. W. WIENTGE,

Manufacturing

Jewe 1 e R

Mexican Filigree, Clocks, Silverware, Optical Goods. REPAIRING a Spelalty.
Griffin Block,
South of Palace Hotel.

Wednesday, Nov 27, 3 to 7 p. m.
BOCI".

fish.

IDOZLNTT

Hotted Wlii e, Egg Sauce.
ROAST.

Knusus City Beef, au Jus.
Chicken, with UreBsiiig, Cranberry Sauce.
BOILED.

Corned lieef with Carrots.
ENTREES.

Veal Vot Pie.
SALAD.

Potnto.

a,

veoetabi.es.
Browned Potatoes.

Com.

Tomatoes.

Sweer Po atocs.
PUDDING.
DESERT

Nuts.
PASTRY.

French

Miuce Pie.

Cheese.
Green Tea.
Above Dinuer, iiO cts.; with Wine, 75 cts.
WILL C. BURTON, Caterer.
A

.

CLARENDON

GARDEN

P. Coffee.

CLAM!

AND SHORT 0EDEK CHOP HOUSE,

Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees.
Disease and Insect Pests.
ARTHUR BOYLE.
for
the Nixon Nozzle & Machine Co.
Agent

Is prepared to take orders for spraying
Orchards with Nixon's Little Giant Machine and Climax Spray Noxxle and Insect Poison.
Correspondence Sollolted.
I'. O. box 105, Santa Fe,N. H.

A.

GO TO THE

BonTonRestaurant
Fresh Oysters, Fish, Game and Poultry of all kinds a specialty.
Open Day and Night. The Best Cooks In the City, and obliging Waiter..
The table will be supplied with the best the markets afford. Nice furnished
rooms, Billiard Hall and Wine Parlors In connectlln with Restaurant. Bar
supplied with the Best Wines, L0uors and Cigars.

Tree from

Rice Custard.

BE

BUT

JOHN CONWAY,

Desire to"aniiounce that." the Latest and most Fashionable articles in every denartment, consisting of Foreign and Domestic Fabrics, can lie purchased

Proprietor

at their establishment.

.

PARISIAN DRESS ROBES

&m&-

--

SITI?.

&

COS

IT

t

ftf

DIRECTOIKii

SOLE AGF.NT8 FOR

P. CENTEMERI

A

Dress Trimmings, Fronts, Sashes, Side
Panels, Fringes, in all stiadcs.

ExquiBit in style and quality.

all

Plushes, Velvets, Failles, Tricots

JACKETS,

INFANT CLOAKS of latest designs

!
French
Flannels
Ladies'
In
colors.
stock

A full assortment of

Berlin Cloaks, Mantles

KID GLOVES.

of

A full

Children's Underwear,
in Silk. Cashmere, Merino.

fBr
I
H

,m

.

Ynsiiantii

.

Tr

.

"M

.

mon suits

Alost desirable article for children.

HANDKERCHIliiO
Almost
given away.

H

g

&

HOSIERY
A great variety in Silk, Wool,

mere and

Cash-Misse- s'

ileece-line-

B

We also show an immense stock of Mo- ThwiO.
T,1.. T.,nr,la T

j

P A jR'P'ET

H

PnrHAron

Curtains In Luce. Anticme
and Raw Silk.

Smyrna Rugs,
OIL CLOTHS,

Linoleum, Etc.

GRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM & CO.

